
Lomond Crescent, Beith Offers Over £149,000







THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

JUST WOW !! JUST WOW !! Simply stunning detached bungalow in true walk in condition. Presented immaculately both inside and outside with the manicured back garden.Simply stunning detached bungalow in true walk in condition. Presented immaculately both inside and outside with the manicured back garden.
Please step inside with our HD Property Video tour.Please step inside with our HD Property Video tour.

This stunning detached bungalow is presented beautifully and a credit to the current owner. This stunning detached bungalow is presented beautifully and a credit to the current owner. The entrance vestibule is a warm sunny space with so muchThe entrance vestibule is a warm sunny space with so much
natural light filtering in.natural light filtering in.

This leads you to the equally sunny Lounge that is superbly spacious with large front facing double glazed window formation. This leads you to the equally sunny Lounge that is superbly spacious with large front facing double glazed window formation. Focal point replace and highFocal point replace and high
gloss decorative laminate flooring.gloss decorative laminate flooring.

The Dining Kitchen is very well appointed with an array of white hi-sheen wall and oor mounted cabinets and contrasting black marble e ect worktops. The Dining Kitchen is very well appointed with an array of white hi-sheen wall and oor mounted cabinets and contrasting black marble e ect worktops. TiledTiled
splashbacks and under cabinet lighting really nish it o  perfectly. splashbacks and under cabinet lighting really nish it o  perfectly. There is an integrated gas hob, electric oven and extractor hood plus space for an AmericanThere is an integrated gas hob, electric oven and extractor hood plus space for an American
style refrigerator. style refrigerator. French doors lead the way to the patio and manicured back garden.French doors lead the way to the patio and manicured back garden.

The 4 piece Family Bathroom has a contemporary vanity unit housing the wash hand basin. The 4 piece Family Bathroom has a contemporary vanity unit housing the wash hand basin. Vertical chrome radiator and chrome xtures and ttings. Vertical chrome radiator and chrome xtures and ttings. There isThere is
tasteful granite flooring and the walls are fully tiled. tasteful granite flooring and the walls are fully tiled. The bathroom benefits greatly with the separate walk in shower cubicle.The bathroom benefits greatly with the separate walk in shower cubicle.

The master bedroom is presented beautifully with built in wardrobes and views to the back gardens and bedroom two is equally stunning with tted mirroredThe master bedroom is presented beautifully with built in wardrobes and views to the back gardens and bedroom two is equally stunning with tted mirrored
wardrobes.wardrobes.

There are sociable patio areas hugging the perimeter to the rear of the property. There are sociable patio areas hugging the perimeter to the rear of the property. Ornate paving plus two further separate decked areas, alongside a manicuredOrnate paving plus two further separate decked areas, alongside a manicured
lawn section with mature shrubbery make this garden just breath taking. lawn section with mature shrubbery make this garden just breath taking. Further benefits from 2 large and well maintained timber sheds.Further benefits from 2 large and well maintained timber sheds.

There is an integral garage accessed via monoblock driveway, part of which has been converted to a useful home o ce and the back garden area o ers greatThere is an integral garage accessed via monoblock driveway, part of which has been converted to a useful home o ce and the back garden area o ers great
scope for extending.scope for extending.

Beith is a popular village with great parks and woodland literally a short walk away. Beith is a popular village with great parks and woodland literally a short walk away. There are excellent transport links, an abundance of local amenities andThere are excellent transport links, an abundance of local amenities and
great local schooling. great local schooling. Secondary schooling available in nearby Glengarnock. For detailed schooling information, please refer to Boom’s school catchment andSecondary schooling available in nearby Glengarnock. For detailed schooling information, please refer to Boom’s school catchment and
performance tool on our website. performance tool on our website. 

A Property Video Tour is available and viewing is by appointment – please contact The Property Boom for further information and a copy of the HomeA Property Video Tour is available and viewing is by appointment – please contact The Property Boom for further information and a copy of the Home
Report. The agents for the Seller have prepared these particulars and whilst they are believed to be correct, no guarantee can be given. Thank you.Report. The agents for the Seller have prepared these particulars and whilst they are believed to be correct, no guarantee can be given. Thank you.
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